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horribly «ad some fatally burned by » shower 
of molten metal from an exploding ntonldat 
the Mosher Machine Company's foundry this 
evening at 6 o’clock. The names of the vie- 
tim« are:

J. A. Dobbins, body, head and neck fairly 
riddled by the flying metal ; left ear burned 
off ; injuries may prove fatal.

John Hughes, clothing burned from person 
and both eyes filled with redhot metal; 
burned from head to foot ; If he recovers he 
will be blind. . , . „

Matson, foreman of foundry, fearfully 
burned about breast, neck and arms, but 
escaped without injury toeyee ; molten metal 
ran into one of his shoes and almost cooked 
his foot ; will recover.

Charles Hurst, two terrible wounds in the 
back, from which the flesh fell in strips and 
the blood oozed out as his clothing was torn 
from him; will be disabled for some time.

John Wheeler, severely burned about head 
and shoulders and knocked senseless by flying 
brick.

Ed. Ayers, Wiley Jones, Mack Haney and 
Jake Mitchell slightly burned about head 
and shoulders.

The cause of the explosion was the genera
tion of gas inside the mould, which was pre
pared to cast a 1600-pound piece, and when 
the hot metal was poured In at the mouth the 
mould exploded, sending 1000 pounds of 
molten metal in a blazing shower among 
the men.

PIANOS.XU* MILLIBAR TMAOSDT.
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>rS25S?,T£Si;bm. ^th^JSe^Mackenrie he, umde Hamilton, Dec. ^\^l
^d^ditiwrid. ora»» * examination, the result of

“'n'^beeTtftitoedtodt ^e^victo^rho escaped from Kingston 
George Macdonnell has been retatoedto de- PenitenUar^ on christmas Eve. From the
fend the prisoner, end Gouàty Grows abldrac{^ythe testimony it appears that
Sd?5'^Crov^lU Tte funeral took place there were seven persons, not one of "hose 
raSfrdav afternoon truthfulness was questioned, who saw the
y While the inquest" was? in progress, the three men that shot Christopher ^chardson 
prisoner John Milligan, who is held on the the railway track on Sunday, Sept. 28, !»*■ 
charge of murder, was brbught down from Three o{ individuals gave evidence that 
So. 6 Police Station and put in charge M the prisoners then being tried were the men 
Preempt Detective Porter "j^r“raredmo theysawon the railway track on that Sun- 

«re Pverv picture o? day But their evidence was not positive, 
mtoerabtodii^patton. Alargewowd of men Richards himself looked^at the 
and boys congregated . around the house fully a couple of minutes before he answered, 
while the jury was being sworn in. Just be- and then he could only recognize two oi 
fore the adjournment was made an exciting them, and as to them he admitted he might 
episode occurred. A young man named ^ mistaken. •
^nre, a nephew of the deirf woman, rmhod 0n the other hand, the other four swore
“ “You positively that the prisoners werenot the
kilted mv aunt-------------------you,” he shout- men who were on the railway treck. WRh
ed, “and I will kill you, you    —■—- them there was no doubt at aU. Of these

- - - but the police interfered end witnesses there were two who spent a couple
prevented a rash attack upon Milligan. 0, jj0urg wRh the real culprits. They had a 
After the inquest the prisoner was taken splendid opportunity of seeing them, and if 
back to No. 6 Station, where he the evidence of any of the seven as to iden-
çerated awaiting the verdict of the coroners of 'redlt at all, it is theevi-
]ury" --------------------——-------r~ dence of Reuben Peer and his daughter, at

Mrs. Henry Sheldon e'^TyBurdô’k whose house the real culprits had dinner that
Blood °BItrers *whenh her''friends ^iiad nearly day. They both state positively the prison- 
Abandoned all hope. ers did not resemble the real culprits m the

rtATvmiTK them slightest. This evidence of itself would be
DOM9 NOT ____ * gurely sufficient to deter one from pro-

Mr Pell •* the Tramp Problem—Ab Ef* nouncing the prisoners guilty.
fert to «et Them Work. But the evidence of their innocence doesnot

5.Tg^r4o.,«,.s.. ««j »--»

SïïK&S: ITSSy. —
and the 200 guests. He oxpressed |rntifica- J counsel or by the court. The 
«on toS’ SSSig”lace between Sand 4 o'clock
regret th?t‘their circumstances were such as in the afternoon. One of the prisoners was 
to6 necessitate their reception of chanty. 8ean in Alexandria Bay at 4, and the two 
Their poverty in some cases was, he had no 0thers at 6 o’clock the same day. The place 
doubt, self-inflicted; as regards most of them where the shooting took place must be over 
he thought it was owing to twenty miles from Alexandria Bay. First of
labor market He spokeof the jS™®X“™0,g BU it is twelve miles from BrockviUe, and the 
Ir^ÆherelreioSoart^ns and prisoners could not have reached BrockviUe 
laborers employed in this city during the by train, because no train was running that 
summer an<f t£at in winter" 7000 of this afternoon. Then again there Was no bodt on 
number are thrown out of employment. gundüy across the river, and to row to tne 
This was a large proportion and hence tne gay would occupy three hours. To walk the 
need for charitable belief. On twelve miles to BrockviUe would consume
one in every 25 some three or four hours. So that the earliest
‘motions 6VThe yHouse of Industry alone possible time the real culprits could have got 
reh"oJia)0 to iaX)fLiilies. 7 , Alexandria Bay would be about 9 or 10

Mr. Pell heartily approved the proposed o’clock on Sunday night. But the two wit- 
registry office to be opened by the Cottage nesses saw the prisoners in Alexandria Bay, 
workers in Richmond-street east. It was a on6 at 4 o’clock and the other two at 8 o’clock, 
capital idea to supply them wUh too Is, sue T]je prisoners were convicted oa the more or 
as axes, saws mow-shov^s But lWas^ no uncertain evidence of three witnesses as
a new proposition^ It had been tried Miore evidence of six witnesses.
“dhadTS were® many mmra wem- SThe crime for which the prisoners were 

in„ to work if employment could be tried was a most daring one. It was by the 
found for them. This had been the ex- merest chance that Richards escaped with 
perience of the Associated Chanties. Two- his ]ife Had the buUet gone a trifle to the 
thirds of the unemployed in Toronto were t of left ot where it struck him he Was a 
not voluntarily idle, but it was “« d ad man The judge and jury apparentlyrnfm^i^rmovHeLn^™ov^ oJ h^ to be convicted.There

the good advice given the poor fellows, es- were other circumstances working against 
neciaUv as regards temperance, by the the prisoners. First of all there were three 
Christian workers. of them. This was an unfortunate circum-

Mr Dixon also addressed the meeting, gtance for them, because that was the same 
speaking plain out about the worthless number as the culprit« on the track. Then 
-^caUiwags” who would not work but d d prisoners had revolvers in their pockets, 
not object to a free meaL He had no ure P who did the shooting,

*nd Addition to this they had a ret of bur- 

temporaliand spiritual so far as the Lord giar's tools. It was these circumstances, no 
sent the iieans. Employers will oblige by doubt, that led the court and the jury astray, 
obtaining men for odd jobs from No. 0 Rich- There was no doubt the prisoners were bad
mond-street east. __ _... ,x„r„ men, but they are not the men whowere onAt the Childrens tea in the somahaU there ^he day in question. The truth
was admirable order. The Pr°P”™7or” ™em3 to be that there were two gangs of 
there wïï no mistaking thefr poverty. These three men each, stalking up and down the 
and some of the lads were very very shab- river near BrockviUe. The authorities got hold 
bilv attired Any donations of money, flan- Qf the wrong three. The Minister of J ustice had 
nel boots and shoes for the little ones left thig case caued to his attention a couple of

sààrssra -ülS "«sir tssars^rv?: sspsïrs
S3S5ÎÉÆ »,T-

Dixon. j .

u9LL 1 HOLIDAY W The Bnrlleetoe and Nerthere Aanoencw a 
prelintlaary Cat.

Cbicaho, Dec. 28.—The Expected break in 
passenger rates til consequence ot the collapse 
of the Western States Passenger Association 
has occurred, The Chicago, Burlington and 
Northern to-day ann 1 a preliminary re
duction in north we s -® itee to take effect 
Jan. 1, the day folic the expiration of 
the agreement. It is claimed by the Burling
ton and Northern that this step is taken to 
meet irregular competition which has been 
going on in spite of the existence of the agree
ment. The present rates from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Chicago are $11 for flrst-claa 
limited tickets and $9 for second-class. It is 
proposed to reduce the first-class fare to $9 
and the second-class to $7. At the same time 
the rate from St. Paul and Minneapolis to St. 
Louis, which is now *15.85, will be reduced to 
*13. The Burlington and Northern further
more intends to meet the rates of the Soo line 
on excursion'tickets from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul to points in Canada and New Eng
land. Other reductions are certain to follow.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Drspepela, Liver 
Comnlalnt, Blllousnee», Constipation, Head 
ache. Loss of Appetite and Debility by the un 
eo nailed purifying regulating tome effect of
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Special Inducements
During Present Season.

STEIN WAY.
CHICKERING,

HAINES,
“The Nordheimer Piano.” 

Estey & CO. Organs.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 King-street Easts 

Inspection solicited.
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, UMlneto no** .a ttos Baird of Trade- 

Local amd Vertigo ex*Ma*«e-êral* a*d 
Produce—Liverpool Markets dad Beer* 
bonus's Be pert -
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Hie liabilities are about $8fi«X

its.a Saturday Evxnino. Dee. S8.
ocks on the looid exchange tedaywereduU
stronger. Trauiaotlons totaled 393 snares, 
talions aps* _
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.Tiffin Broa. wholeaale tea and froum-fm?1^

nn offer ^to coin promise with their creditors. 
They wish to settle at 40p on the dollar.
h PdwrrMïïienrem.n4™?lïr mTchamriuthî 
w^w"lïît Jvh. clt“ These cause, have

SniSssssiatMswrs-
firm owe to Toronto wholesaler are small. and

■ffitSKJaa.’KSJWVSi

sùmodanewphnue. It epPdJJ«n»w Jha* a
addition to hypothocating •16,000 worra oi

WUby andK oaShom disusing of Xhepro- 
nerty and jewelry made over to them WyR'JJ and Mr. “Frank^ Ross is being examined this 
afternoon in relation to his lra”*Jc5i®?s ^een 
the a Dove-named parties. Ross has been 
liberated from jail on securities, and his meot 
ins of creditor . which was to have been held 
yesterday, was postponed pending the result of
1 hD ^n£ C,lh is * woe k there were 30 business 
failures in Canada as against 34 last week, and 
23 during the corresponding week last year.

- mAsked. Bid•AXES.
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tongeueeker Say. He He» Evldeuee Against 
Several Cnueplratere.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—State’s Attorney Louge- 
necker said to-day he had secured consider
able evidence against four or five other men 
who were suspected of complicity in the 
Cronin murder conspiracy and he might, 
before long, take steps to have them indicted 
and brought to trial. He declined to 
tion their names at this stage ot the matter.

A $50.6.0 Surprise.
New Yobk, Dec. 28.—The report that the 

Vanderbilts have presented a service of plate, 
valued at *50,000, to J. Pierrpont Morgan is 
confirmed. A beautifully’ and richly-en
graved set of resolutions were prepared anji 
accompanied the plate when it was delivered. 
Mr. Morgan had no intimation of the matter 
and the gift was a genuine Christmas sur
prise to him._______
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them so, try it. Druggists keep He 
A. Dyer * Co., Montreal

T&fOiZ::::K W.
men-

TBE THREE WE RM CAPTURED.

A Midnight Bald eu a Mme Slere and the 
Beeult

Policeman NcNair was passing the north
east comer of Vanauley and Queen-streets 
midnight Saturday, when he heard a noire 
in Blair & Hawthorne’s shoe store, which is 
situated there. As he tried the door a young 
man who was standing near by on the curb
stone started to rim along a lane to Farley- 
avenue where he was lost to sight. McNair 
went around to the back of the pretmses, and 
there in a vacant shed he caught two young 
men. At their feet was a carpenter’s chisel

k

'NEW COURT HOUSE.r x
71 feet 9. side ot <ueen for

COAL AND WOOD.tale.k
Many an otherwise handsome face li dis 

figured with pimples and blotches, caused by 
a humor in the blood, which may be thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safest blood medicine in the market, 

entirely free from arsenic or aey

L ALEXANDER & FERCU3S0N,
CARTER’S

U
ss King-street East- 

Telephone 1358-
MONTREAL STOCKS.

MoNTAeAl. Dec. 28, 12.50 a.m^tonwmte 
_7unnd 22Ü1-. Ontario, 136 and 1321; People. » Irenrt«e?Moleonl’. 169mid 153; Toronto,21. 
AndtUhAferehnnU’. 143 andim;

g)faM.f&tand 2031; C.P.R.. 73k«nd 7X 
transactions 50 et 731. 75 at 73,125 at iSj, 50 nt 
131; Canada Col ton, S and 45. .—

136 /

orrioB abeing 
deleterious dreg. , aIHeatcoktLmto the St. Andrew’sMarjjgt 

Station, where they gave then* names as 
David Dinan, 16,84 Dufferm-street, and 
Frank Sinclair, 17, Niagara-street. On the 
foot of one of the prisoners was found anotici 
boot, which was identified by Blair & Haw
thorne as having been stolen from their store 
when it had been burglarized about four 
weeks ago. The thieves had taken nothing 
on this occasion having been captured before 
1 >eing able to make a haul. Later Precinct 
! detective Porter arrested George Sinclair, 
18, no address, on suspicion of _ 
young man who had been doing the watch
ing for the police outside the store while his 
comrades worked within.

20 KING STREET WEST, 288 ^FkkN STREET WES'S
409 TO MiK STREET, 5J8 ^EEN STKEBl •

-

Cahill Almost Col There.
Had it not been for the inability of a lady 

to keep a secret, Separate School,Trustee D.
P. Cahill would now have been representa
tive-elect on the board for St. Alban s Ward. 
Mr. Rahelly, the ballot candidate, did not 
much care to run. He did not expect oppos-

----- - lOKDOM stocks akd bonds. ition and it was arranged that he would
LOVCOX. Dec. 28—Opening—Consols, 97 5-16 allow himself to be nominated and remain m

gÆhaaaaMa/a» _

JOHN STARK & CO., SSHEÏ1 •ttMïtSTS;
WW was not quite so ardent, and by this channel

__ anti-ballot men got information of tne
sururise. It was determined to put up a can
didate against Rahelly, so as to prevent his 
giving Cahill a walk-over. This was done, 
much to the disgust of the ballot party, and 
Mr. Cahill had to content himself with fight
ing ia^t. John’s.

The special quality ot Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
that It restores the natural growth, color, and 

: texture of the heir. It vitalizes the roots and 
follicles, removes dandruff, and heids itching 
humors In the scalp. In this respect it ear- 

_ passes all similar preparations______

a CURE •é• 6

ELIAS RACERS & GO.O Mck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea, DrowslnesADistress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their meet 
remarkable success bee been shown in curing

being the
6

kary

ONTARIO COAL CO’Y.
4SICKRoots andBarriesarê^V^Bu^inek Btec^Bittor» which 

regulate all the secretions, purify the blood and 
strengthen the entire system.

N* -•
(TKLKPUOtE 680).

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Monev carefully invested in stocks, deben 

tw» mStgagta and other interest-bearlug

^Itentecollected and estates managed.
tf TOK»XTO~i»TltEET, TOtOWTO. __

FORBION RXCHANGK.
1,^*1 rates reported by John Stark &Co.
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the Headsohe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are

&j£5^Êê%
cured

hsort»
In Memorlnm Ur. Williams.

Rev. Leroy Hooker preached a memorial 
at the Metropolitan Church last

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
leel

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.

jam v is

ful. sermon
night on the death of the Rev. Dr. Williams. 
“In addition," said Mr. Hooker, “to all the 
exceptional qualities of body and mind with 
which God endowed that great and good

” J*HEAD
Ache they would be slMoetprréaleee to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not: be wil
ling to do without them. But after all elek head

ACHE

El BSTi

We also furnish only the best 
grades of soit coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un- , >
excelled brands known as Rey- 
liohlsvllle, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Greek. Best quality ot 
Beech and Maple arid Pine 
» nod always on hand. - ■

General offices and docks 
planade east, foot ofGhureh-st. 
Telephone Ko, 18. fp * town 
office, No. 10 King-street east. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Itloor and Borden- 
streets. Telephone No. :tG23. Branch office No. T5Î5 Yonge ' 
street; Yard mid office 1009 Qiieen-st. west, near subway»

t, O:xbman, he was essentially and emphaticaUy a 
man experienced in religion." More than25 
years ago, when laboring with him as his 
colleague for a year on the Milton circuit, he 
rave the preacher an account of his conver
sion. He never outgrew the experimental 
side of Christianity. His mind broadened 
and expanded, and few knew the great circle 
of truth so completely as he, and yet this first 
experience was the sweetest thing in his life. 
He was also essentially a soul-saving man, 
his aim was to bring men to Christ. Even 
in the weakness of his last illness that power 
did not depart from him A -

Apart from the work of evangelization, Dr. \ 
William» bad very much to ao with mak
ing the Methodist church what it is, 
in shaping and guiding its legis
lation. 1 tills memorial is in Canada as well 
as in the Methodist Church.’’ In conclusion. 
Mr. Hooker said: “I feel it right that I 
should commend the example of Dr. Wil
liams to the consideration of the 
middle aged. Let it be ours to 
as he followed Christ, labor for Ghost as he 
labored for Christ, and make for ourselves 
the record he made,’’

t:bo.,
l

N NKW YOlit.ttTBIFOB mTICHLIN'A
Be Our Waterworks.

The fortnightly meeting of the committee 
on waterworks will be held to-day.

On condition that the property owners 
give |he customary guarantee, the extension 
of the main on Queen-street east, below Lee- 
avenue is recommended. It is also announc
ed that arrangements will be completed to 
put down the main on Camp bell-street not 
later than Jan. 10, and the main on Madison- 
avenue by about Jan. 3.

There has been 35 meetings of the com
mittee held dffriug the year at which the at
tendance has been :

Aid. Boustead (chairman),25.
...20 Aid. Hill...................23
..... 13 “ E. A. Macdonald. 14
....21 “McMullen.......... 23

. .18 “ Maughan 
,... 16 “ Ritchie..
....21 “ Small...

Biws.n’awning.............Its [MS*

JAMES BAXTER, .
'Is the bine of eo men! livre thet here •« where 

we make our great boast. Our pille cure It while
^Carter'sTittle Liver Pills are very smell end

SSI
by druggists everywhere, or sent by melL

• n
ht. JAMÉS-8TBBKT, MOVTBBÀL.

be»» notes, makes advances on warehouse rw 
oeipts at low rates to turn corners._____ .

RATES FOR DRAFTS.
&J.*

Francs on Paris, Bourdeaux. etc......... 191 19-
’ Roil bfe e o n^Wa r àaw! 3 U P e t'rn h rè. etc. ^

S * Sterling on London.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Hi Snail floiBi Small PricfiiF ? '
63 54
4.891 4.89 Aid. Baxter........

“ Booth...........
“ Carlyle....
“ Gibbs...........
“ Gilbert........
“ Graham ... 

Mayor Clarke. ..

ESTABLISHED fS«T-yoimg and 
follow him rSKATES, F 1120!

15

MCMASTER & CO24? One of Ihe Fnaltlres lupin red.
Gananoqub, Dec. 28.—Hall, one of the 

convicts who effected his escape from the 
Kingston Penitentiary on Christmas Eve, 

captured here to-day by the town con
stables. Hall had managed to get to Howe 

8t. Lawrence, and was making

C
Charles Watte and Mr. Meredith.

In the course of his lecture at Science Hall j 
on the events of 1889 Mr. Charles Watts re
ferred in favorable terms to the stand taken ■- 
by The World last ^summer on the Sunday
bt Soealdng o?4Mr. Meredith's utterances on 
matters political the lecturer said the speech 
of the leader of the Opposition at London was 
a masterpiece. “Not politically,” he added.
“I do not believe in politics nor m either 
party, because I believe the great principle of

EEEHBEEEE fashionable furs.
golaen age politically would have arrived.
I admire what he says, because it shows he is 
on the right path.” Mr. Meredith had given 
the keynote to true freedom and his speech 
was pregnant with the g ©rms of truth.

;be gastric 
inn not go on; 
of headache, 
before going 
re relief and

the

Dyer fit Co.. Montreal._____________ .
TBB INSPECTOR'S TROUBLE.

want of ucilon in the biliary 
vitality in tip, summon to secrets t 
juices, without which digestion on 
also, being the principal cause 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken 
to bed, for a while, never fail to give relief 
effect a cure. Mr. F, W. Ashdown. Ashdown. 
Out, writes: “Parmelee’s l’ills are taking the 
lend against ten other makes which 1 have m 
stock.”___________________

riis- Scroll Saws,
Amateur and Mechanics’ 

Lathes,
RICE LEWIS & SON,

f was

PUBS.Island, in th 
enquiry as to the possibility of getting from 
there to the American shore. Two men. 
residents of the island, who were coming to 
Gananoque, told him he was most likely to 
succeed from this place, and offered him a 
seat in their boat. Having a suspicion that 
he was one of the escaped convicts they in 
formed the constables, two of whom went 
to the place of debarkation and arrested him 
without resistance. He is dressed in clothes, 
taken from the persons of the guard and has 

prison shirt. He had in bis possession a

pteu- We wish our friends the Com
pliments of the Season.

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.us, a 
h we Langrill’s Resignation Accepted-Some Trlv- 

ial Accusai!®*»»,
Inspector Langrill’s case was considered at 

a special meeting of the Markets and Health 
Committee held on Saturday. There were 
present: Ald.Frankland (chairman), Crocker, 
St. Leger, Moses, Hewitt, Geo. Verrai, Hill, 
Macdougall, Gowanlock, Swait.

Aid. Moses said he had been informed that 
$30 not *25 had been paid for the buggy pur
chased by Langrill and paid for in corpora- 
tion wages.

Mr. Macdougall, the man whose name was 
was present and

Ladies, Gents <fc Children’sA Christmas Evo Itobbrry.
About 10.30 on Christmas Eve Mrs. Minnie 

Beal of 24 Dora-street, in rear, was walking 
up Tecumseh-street, when she was set upon 
by two men who knocked her down and stole 
her silver brooch. She furnished a descrip
tion of her assailants to the police, and 
yesterday morning Policeman Carnahan, 
meeting David Christie of 48 Bathurst-street 
and recognizing him as one of the robbers, 
took him to St. Andrew’s Market Police 
Station. Later Mrs. Beal called and positi- 
tively identified him as one of the two men 
who attacked her, _______________

Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N.Y.,writes 
“Dr Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil cured a badly swell 
cd nock and sore throat on my son in forty- 
eight hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sure toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

lork-
linekt■ri»
I into

:
New styles ; the latest designs. 

A large variety to select Iroiu, at 
reduced price-

(LIMITED).

- 88 King-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane. ______ _ M MASTER & CO.1-

revolver. J. Sc J. LUGSDIN,grain and produce.
* Nothing wn» asked for or offered on call at 

the Board of Trade to-day.
THE STREET MARKET.

The receipts of grain to-day were a little 
better. - Prices were generally steady.

Wheat—Steady ; 400 bushels sold at 85c for 
tall and red winter; 83c to 85o for spring, and
^irley^Steady*6 2000 bushels sold at 38o to

*7Oate—Steady ; 500 bushels sold at 31o to

^eàs—A little easier ; 200 bushels sold at 57c

ist as Convicts dettiug Feeney. Prohibition and the liberty of the Subject.
“We have had no recent attempts to es- Prof. Samuel Dickie, chairman of the Na- 

nnne ” said a Central Prison guard to The tional Prohibition party of the Umted 
World vesterday, ‘;but we do not know when States, was the speaker at the Canadian 
we might. That big breakout from King- B^coJ^^m^tin^lntlm^vüton 

ston has^nade the men uneasy, and 1 have traffic from an economic, social, moral,
always noticed that examples of that kind ^ and poUtical standpoint. He con-
ai-e catching. I know that we have been d *=ned wh license, and contended, unlike 
taking extra precautions ever since the news I ther prohibitiomscs, that prohibition jpter- 

from Kingston of the five men {eres tile personal liberty of the citizen.
“ It is ” he said, “and ought to be an invasion 
of the’p ersonal Uberty of the individual citi
zen.” The Ball Family of Jubilee Singers 
sang a number of selections.

Elder Smith and the Devil.
The cuief speaker at the People’s Taber

nacle last night was Elder Smith of Wiscon
sin, who is well known as an evangelist in the 
States. He gave a capital address on “How 
to Beat the Devil.” The lecture was vigor
ous if in a crude vernacular, being seasoned 
with whoops and shouts. The orchestra un
der Prof. Claxton again rendered several of 
their popular selections. Rev. J. M. Wilkin
son yet once again threw out a few semi- 
iocular, vigorous reminders about the box at 
the door for the pastor's potatoes.

On the first night of the new year a con
cert will be given in Shaftesbury HaU, for 
which some good local talent has been en-

TO.V Manufacturers,
101 Yongc-st.. Toronto. j-246

placed on the pay sheet, 
stated that he received $30 for it; that it was 
not a buggy, but a dog-cart; that the inspec
tor said it was wanted for the commissioner. 
Continuing he said: Langrill never offered 
me cash for it;d knew how I was to be paid;
I understood the vehicle was for the commis
sioner, and that the price was to be made 
right by putting me on the pay-sheet.

Assistant-Inspector Hawkins was also call
ed. He was asked by the chairman: Do you 
Itnow ai vthing of corporation men working 
on Langrill’s house, pr fity lumber being 
taken to his pince Ï 

Mr Hawking: Nothing I could swear to. 
The Assistant-Inspector speaking on hear

say, said that city employes had^ worked for 
Langrill and had been paid out of the city 
treasury. So he had been informed by cor
poration employes. He knewnothing of coal 
ordered for charitable institutions bav nig 
been taken to Langrill’s house or the house of 
other employes. The assistant-inspector 
stated, on 'being questioned by Mr. Greer, 
that he hadTmce been brought 
commissioners by Langrill charged with lack 
of energy in the civic service.

W A. Stewart stated that until 
Langrill’s suspension he had heard nothing 
of lumber having been taken to the latters 
house nor did he know of his own knowledge 
that men had worked for Langrill and been 
paid by- the city. He knew nothing of a 
dishonest nature about Langrill ,

Several other witnesses were examined 
and the Commissioner then stated that he 
had only known of two eases of similar ir
regularity during nil the time lie has been 
in® the civic service. “Langrill has done a 
foolish thing,” he said. “He should not have 
put me in the position he has, but I know of> 
no man who has greater push and can get^ 
more work out of men. ’ .

Aid. Macdougall was in favor of rednmng 
Langrill to a more subordinate position. X.

Aid. Crocker said he had known Langrill 
for many vears as one of the hardest-working 
employes, and. under the circumstances the 
matter should to a certain extent be over-
10 After some further discussion the matter 
was referred to a sub-committee, which after, 
a short absence recommended the acceptance 
of Langrill’s resignation. The recommenda
tion was adopted, with the addition that it is 
only accepted on the dog-cart charge, the 
other accusations being too trivial for con
sideration._________ ________________

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
was disfigured by eruptions, but ene regained 
her former pare complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. _______

THE BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CD-FURNITURE. OF O

IS SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100*came up 
getting away.”*°Hay—The receipts were larger. Prices were Edward Carswell at Association Hall, 

âllttie easier for choice timothy. About forty A jarge audience assembled in Association 
0- i?o’;V%and%'m,!*U.50ter,t!u1otIy,8l° *‘° Httll yesterday afternoon at the gospel tern- 

Straw—The rectal»is were small. Priées peraDce meeting of the Prohibition Club.

Dreastxl hogs-The receipts were »>D»U. delighted the audience with several selections
from Mozart. The speaker of the afternoon 
was Mr. Edward Carswell, who for many 
years has been a staunch supporter of pro
hibition. For over an hour he dealt in a 
broad and comprehensive manner with the 
temperance question. He advocated personal 
influence as a fitting weapon with which to 

drink, and urged upon 
the land to

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.O., (Lieut Governor of Ontario), President 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,
DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF C4NADA $54,700. » %

All stock of the Company held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli, 
oies issued covering all loss from boilor explosion.

EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.
Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are insured, free of charge 

againstloss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.

A Derision on Versons! Taxation.
Hamilton. Dec. 28.—Judge Muir delivered 

judgment to-day in the appeals of the Hamil- 
Provident and Loan Society and the 

Landed Banking and Loan Company against 
assessments on personalty. The gist of the 
decision is that incomes derived from muni
cipal debentures and profits of savings banks 

clearly exempt from taxation under the 
provisions of the act.

The A., 1.8 nnd B. Itnilwny.
Windsor, Dec. 28.—J. C. Patersoil, M.P., 

returned from the south riding last evening. 
ge has been holding meetings in the interest 
of the proposed Amherstburg, Lake Shore 
and Blenheim Railroad. Present indication s 
would seem that the different bonuses will

Vice-President.E, SEE OCR $35
ton

Bed-room Suite?
.. ?

Sales at $5.00 10 $6.
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool. Doc. 28.—Wheat, steady; demand 
poor; holders oliei moderately Corn, steady^,

\ ft Skhrod winter! tis^lUd to 6 s 104.1; No. 1 Cal.. 7» 
id. Corn, 4s 2d. Peas, 5s lOd. Pork, o4s6d. 
jUird, 32s Od. B icuti. Ion* dear. 32s and Sus od: 
short blear, 32s Od. Tallow. 25s Cd. Cheese, 
white and colored. 53s Od.

BKKBBOHM H REPORT.
_ LôKdon, Dec. 28.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

firm; malzo, quiet. C irgoes on passage—Wheat 
and maize, not much demand. Good cargoes 
No 1 Cal. wheat off coast. 36/ 6d to 36s 9d. was 

» 56s fid; do. mixed American maizo. prompt
•teamtir, 19a to 19s 3d. was 18s 9d. Isondon — 
Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, promût sail, 
35s 6d, was 35» Od: do., nearly due. 30a 9d, was 
36s 3d. French country markets, lirin. Liver 
pool—Spot wheat, quiet and steady. Maize, 
firm. 4s 2d, unchanged. Peas, 5s 9d. 1:1 cheaper. 
Liverpool fuiures—Wheat and maize quiet. 
Maizo 4s 2d; December. 4» Id; now Hs Id. Jan
uary, 3s lid to Is

are
In Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Glass.

ALEX. FRASER, See’y-TreM.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO,
TELEPHONE No. 68.

fcv

before thefight the demon 
greater efforts by the women of 
bring about total prohibition.

Buckingham, Que.. Npv. 22nd, 1883. J.SJ.LO’IIallej 62

E3 after

iGentlemen.
1 have pleasure In bearing v 
Hence of St. Leon Minéral 
e agent For a number or 

rendered a burden to mo in consoquonoe 01 
frequent attacks of Piles. Other remedies 
gftvu me relief, but none was permanent. In 
Quebec City I hid opportunities of testing 
the efficiency Of St. Leon Wntor ; the effect 
was must satisfactory from the start, and in 

course of time my old enemy left mo. 1 
now “in the soar and yellow loaf of life, 

but in the enjoyment of good health, for which 
I feel that I owe much to the use of St. Loon 
Water. S. I. JONES. Printer. 136

~ryI now netswitness to the ex-§' gaged. 160 Quecn-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. 46

8carry.ready Water ns a cura- 
of years life w Ctfv JRALUUsr AROUSED

The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto has been aroused by the 
success of the advertising specialists, and is 
the sole reason whv they take the negative 
side of the question, “Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties»” This question 
is wrong and can only be tak@n on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the diseases Known 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by anadverting sp^iaUst.^Mr. John Stitt of No 
23b Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver- 
tisement of the Medical Institution for tho 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in ms 
stomach, attended bv occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain m the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and

æ ^all M

of Father l-aradls ene» for Libel.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Rev. Father Paradis 

has taken action against Mr. Berthiaume of 
La Minerve and La Presse, claiming 815,000 
damages, and also a criminal action for 
publishing letters reflecting on the rev. gen-

Hot Water HeatingLi
* 8

7
Will
tho 6id;; new, its lOd to Is id. 

NEW YGRK MARKETS.
'u ■ j

olive,
* \

6 Hi:;The * ivged Ko*s Trend.
It is understood that W. F. Ross & Co., 

insolvent jewelers, made an offer of 25e, on 
the dollar last week, which was refused pend
ing the adjustment of the fraud case 
ferred against him by Schwabb Bros.^of 
treal, which comes up on Jan. «. 
particulars of the case, m bidef, are that Mr. 
Grant of Schwabb Bros, advanced Ross 
$4000 worth of goods on the strength of a 
statement made by Ross to the effect that he 
had $25,000 worth of property in St. Alban’s 
Ward, at the same time showing deed. The 
property, it transpires, was simply held in 
trust for another party.

New York. Doc. 28.— Cotton—Quiet, up
lands 101. Riilf lO’tt. Flour — Dull. Wheat- 
Receipts 4000 bush, exports 24.000 bush, 
suies 1.072.000 bush futures, 47.0JU bush spot: 
spot firmer* No. 2 red 851 to 85| elevator. No. 1 
northern 93Mo 93J. No. 1 hard 9tij to 97, op- 

-•AÉ tloiis riteady; No. 2, red Doc. 85ft. Jan. 85J,
Ink Fob., 86|, March 88, April 88;^, May 89, June

88L July 86J. Corn—Receipts 84.000 bush.
HI exports 13.000 bush; sales 610,000 bush fu-

■ turcs, 147,000 bush spot; spot liriner; No. 2 30}
■ to 40 elevator, steamer mixed 371 to 30i; o{>*
■ tions firmer; Doc. 39? Jan. 39i, Feb. 39ft. Mardi
■ 39ft, May 40*. Ont»— Receipts 44.0u0 bush; sales

\ B 170,000 bush future, 71.000 bush spot ; spot
r> B dull;option» firmer; Doc.281. Jan. 28ft, Fob. 28ft, 
li W May 28, mixed 27 to 'tO- white 30 to SU. Sugar

mst Æ —Steuciv; standard A (U, cm louf 7H, crushed
■ 7ft* powdered 01. granulated Oft.

v ■ CHICAGO MARKETS.
CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—The leading feturoe

■ alosc-d as follow»: Wheat—Doc. 775, Jan. 78,
j £ P May 82ft- Corn-Jan. 30], Feb. 30, May 32ft.

L e O 'ts—Jan. 20ft, Fob. 201 May 22. Pork -Jnn.
ilrf 89.05, Feb. $9-174, May $9,47i. Lard—Jan. $5.80

Fob. 85.82ft. May $(i.00. Short-ribs—Jnn. $4.60,
W W Feb. $4.62 1-2. May $4.82 1-2. Cash quotations
1 J were : No. 2 spring wheat 77ft, No. 2. red 77 7-8
I B So. 2 corn 31ft. No. 2 oats 20, tness pork $8.10 to

* 99 05, lard |5.77ft, short ribs, sides, $4.63 t<>! I ' Severe colds are easily cured bv

m rsÆSMÆ
mm bu»h. ryo, 5600 bush, bsnsr. -ri.00C'bush. Xlfette’osSt tl'.e?h"nd ohest. l".  ̂

Business Embarrassments. ablooess to the taste makes it a favorite with
MoKuy Brothers, liverv stable keenors. Built . adies and children*

I ♦bP^'Ih

dr
:::::

Simple. ,
lurqualleil for Publlp or Private Baild- 

ings. Greeutaoiues or Conservatories,.

Our System has just been adoptei 
by The Confederation Life Assoclatloi 
for their Sew Building at Winnipeg.

Contributed lo the Church.
In 8t. Mary's Roman Catholic Church the 

Christmas collections amounted to $1115; ill 
St. Patrick’s Church $750. Rev. Father 
McBride, of Our Lady of Lourdes, without 
mentioning a definite sum stated that the re- 
turns were quite satisfactory, while at the 
Cathedral The World was informed that the 
collections had not been figured up yet.

Cure is tho medicine to ro
oms and warts, and only 

twenty-five cents.

desir- pre-
Mon-

Thetecs.
2!

[NHL
case was

I
Holloway's Corn 

move all kinds of ce 
costs the smain&um of SLEIGHS* SLEIGHS V00.

THEE. StC. GURNEY CO., LTDA large assortment of new 
styles. Surreys. Glailstones, Mi- 
kadis. Light Portland Speeders 
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Ficher’s American 
Patent Slelglis and Sleigh Bobs at

A Projected Sew Cothoi 1c Cemetery.
The World met Rev. Father McCann of St. 

Helen’s and asked him about there being any 
the hierarchy fixing up St.

HENS hePuritan Cut Plug
is not a “cheap" tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed on the market not for a day or a year, 
but for “all time.” Those who have tried it 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its merits be
come known, the demand increases. Many 
years’ experience in handling tobaccos, with 
every facility for manufacturing and pur-

494 KIVti STREET WEST. TORONTOLTES prospect of 
Michael’s Cemctcrv. “I do not know,” he 
replied. “ if they are doing anything in that 
particular line, but I am given to understand 
that they are looking around for a site for a 
new cemetery, as the present one is getting 
Ailed up.”

Is of th* 
re Uonsti- J.P,Sullivan’s GarriageWorks TheWorldSI. Louis Léger Beer,

Budweiser and Anheiser, the chief ingré
dients which enter into the manufacture of 
beer, are barley, hops and water, Of barley 
the quantity used last year at the Anheiser 
Busch Brewing Association, St. Louis, was 
1 215,000 bushels. This represents the pro
duct of nearly 30,000 acres. They buy fully 
three-fourths of aU the finer grades which 
comes from Canada, Wisconsin and Minne
sota. W. Mara, agent, 283 Queen-street 
west 135

mess, ami 
l, Dyspét» 
paint and 
wn coni*

HAVE
YOU
READ

10 & 18 ALICE STREET. 36

MORMNEh" #COX & SON,have hundreds of similar testimomnls

EÊfSiSSSpE;
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to » 
Sundays;! p.m. toU p.m.

the use of 
, medicine chasing, insures the smoker a good article at

D^Ritchkf&'co., Montreal? the^dest cut 

tobacco manufacturers in Canada. 136
Don’t disgust everybody bv hawking, blowing and 

spitting, but use Dr. Sago’, Ustirrh Kemedy and be

IIk. ha*5
h.TON’S
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pm. ; Pastry Cooks -.and Confectioners
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